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Ninety-six Seconds of Editorial Freedom 
Vol. 34, No.7 The Univcrsily of Michigan Law School Oc1ober 23, J 985 
Professor Basks in Media Limelight 
By Linda Kim He a� tried to explain his efforts since the of brown tweed, camel sweater-vest and behind the desk lbe minute the cameras left.> 
Fifteen seconds on national television at �.urvey to become� better dresser-�� least to brown tie . The morning the show aired Kamisar 
8:15a.m. may not seem like much, but they come.up to the middle of the pack. 1!1 fact. Striking a GQ pose with one foot on a chair shared his views on his moment of glory, 
could be enough to launch a promising new he adm1tted that he hung the cord�roy Jacket ·and one arm resting on a leg, he unfalteringly saying that he wasn't sure if it was better to 
career in fashion consulting for Michigan he used to wear. every da� to class tn his closet taught the class amidst the whir of the have Mom see you on television as one of the 
Law's own Professor Yale Kamisar. and n�ver t.ook 1! out agam. cameras, pausing only to threaten students worst dressers at school, or not to see you at 
Professor Yale Kamisar made his debut on While bemg filmed was.
nol exacUy second that he would call on them. <Unbeknownst to all. "I guess I'll find out soon enough," he ad-
NBC's Today ShO\\ last week. not to discuss na�ure to �am�sar, he did manage to look 1\'BC. however. Kamisar furiously u�otted ded. 
the pros and cons of the death penalty or who QUite natty 10 h1s carefully chosen ensemble his lie and resumed his usual sitting position 
should get out of the lifeboa
_
t. but to expound 
I 
Student on the more aesthetic aspects of 
academia-that's righl. \\hat he wears to 
D ' cl��i>art of the Today Show's hve broadcast lSCO v e rs 
from the uoiversit) of Michigan and Brown A sbe' C'tos Tn University last Thursday. several Michigan L.) .1 � 
professors were featured discussing fashion 
d L trends among students and facult�. Kamisar I Stu y 0 u nge was one of them. not because of h1s uncanny 
clothes sense, but heeausl' he was voted one of By Brent Taggart 
the five worst-dressed professors at the law The Environmental Law Society recently 
school about six years ago discovered that there is asbestos in at least 
In his 23-word taped inten•iew. he explained one location in the Law S<:hool. The material 
that after that sur\'e} came out "I think tt's has been Identified in the quiet study room in 
fair to say that l'\'e been much more con the basement of the Law School, and also ap-
scious about what I wear when I teach." The pears to be present in the lounge next door. 
question answered tn the interview was Preliminary tests indicate asbestos levels in 
whether students actually notice what the quad study room pose no significant 
professors wear. nealth hazard, and the Law School ad-
Kamisar's acting stint also included a short ministration has already taken steps to see 
scene of him teachmg his criminal law class lbat the asbestos is removed or contained. 
Much preparation went mto this scene, at Asbestos, a known human carcinogen, bas 
least on Kamisar's part While telling the been linked to several health hazards. Even 
class why the NB\ camera crew would be al low levels of exposure, ills associated with 
coming in to film. he admitted that he would mesothelioma, a form of cancer which at-
probably be up all night deciding what to Phoro By Tom Morris tacks the lining of lhe lungs. Because it only 
wear. llutchino, husemrntloun�t� "hrrt' a�beslos "as cJbco,cred b) the En¥ironmentalla" Society. develops after a latency period of 20 to 30 
Barrister Initiation Sends Student to 
Hospital: Group Contemplates Refonns 
B) Andrt>a l..odahl 
A sceond-year Ia� student was hospitalized 
last Wednesday night wtth alcohol poisoning 
following the Barrister s 101liation of ne" 
members. The student, Kathy Stocking, was 
released friday afternoon from the Univer­
sity of Michigan Hospitals 
The Barristers. a selccttve "secret'' club 
whose focus is social, have existed at 
:\fichigan for twenty years The traditional 
Barristers initiation has mvolved gathering 
the initiates in the newspaper room below the 
reading room of the hbrary and bringing in 
several cases of hard alcohol and beer. then 
urging the initiates to drink tl <straight, from 
boltlel in the next hour At the end or lhe hour, 
the lights are dimmed in the reading room 
and the Barristers announce the new 
initiates. who emerge from the stairway that 
leads from the newspaper room 
Stocking talked w1th the H(; Sunday. She 
had been nervous about the initiation before 
coming to it because she knew it involved 
drinking a lot of alcohol. She said that she 
remembered arriving, and Barrister mem­
bers bringing in cases of alcohol and saying, 
''Start drinking, you've got an hour '' 
Stocking remembered picking up a bottle of 
Jack Daniels and said ''I remember drinking 
about a quarter of it, and then I don't remem­
ber anything else." 
Sht> was taken home at about 10:45 p.m. by 
several Barristers. and put to bed by them 
and a friend. The friend. who sat with her. 
noticed at about 12:30 a.m. that she was 
having difficulty breathing and took her to the 
hospital. where she arrived around 1:00 a.m. 
At the hospital Stocking was determined to 
have a blood alcohol content of .693. Her 
stomach was pumped. she was gi\·en dialysis 
and was put on a respirator. Stocking was in a 
coma until about I :00 p.m. on Thursday. 
Stocking was released on Friday at about 
3:00 p.m., "still a little drunk." She said "1 
don't blame anyone personally, but I don't 
want this to happen to anybody else, ever .. 
The whole idea of pressing somebody to drink 
that much in an hour is ridiculous.·· 
Barristers, who preferred not to be named 
at this time, said that the initiation described 
above was traditional for the past twenty 
years. 
According to a former Barrister Michigan 
alumnus who asked about the initiation in­
cident while interviewing a current Barrister 
in Room 200, the initiation used to involve 
''massive amounts of drugs" rather than 
alcohol. The current Barrister said his infor-
mation substantiated this report: saying that 
"Supposedly they used to get really high in­
stead, and the smoke would pour out into the 
Reading Room." 
In light of what happened to Stocking, 
Barristers said they were changing the 
initiation procedures. "We don't think the 
drinking is a good thing. we're very sorry this 
happened, and we're very glad she's feeling 
better." sajd one member. 
That member said that during the 
initiation, current Barrister members were 
there "in the beginning, to put on peer 
pressure, but later to keep an eye on people 
and make sure they're okay." He stressed that 
the party following the initiation is held near­
by so that nobody needs to drive. 
"This has given us a new perspecuve on 
alcohol,'' he said. saying that next year lbe 
group will plan '"something more 
creative-we'll send people on a scavenger 
hunt. or whatever. Any initiation you have for 
a reason-you want people to become more 
committed to the organization. But we'll think 
up something else, something that will be 
more creative instead of destructive.'' 
Several Barristers met with Associate 
Dean Susan M. Eklund and Library Director 
See BARRISTERS. page four 
years, mesothelioma is very difficult to trace 
to any source of exposure At very high levels, 
asbestos is also known to cause asbestosis, a 
fibrotic disease similar to black lung. 
Both diseases occur when asbestos ·is 
inhaled, so the danger associated with 
asbestos is very low unless the material is 
crumbling or "friable." When It is friable, 
asbestos breaks down into microscopic fibers 
which are so light that any air·current will 
carry them aloft, to remain airborne for as 
long as 20 hours in some instances. Con­
sequently, a certain degree o£ exposure to 
asbestos in inevitable ln everyday life, since it 
is commonly part of many mundane items, 
such as brake llnings on cars. 
Presumable because it is an exceUent in­
sulator and fire retardent, asbestos was 
originally part of the plaster behind the 
radiator m the quiet study room. Due to the 
age or the plaster and to water damage from 
rain entering through the window, some of 
that plaster crumbled. depositing a pile of 
plaster dust and friable asbestos behind the 
radiator. 
This s.ltualion was first discovered several 
weeks ago by Jeff Bragg, a member of the 
National Lawyer's Guild On behalf of NLG. 
he contacted the university's office of Oc­
cupational Safety and Environmental HeaJth. 
which conducted tests on the materiaL 
Laboratory results indicated the material 
was 25% asbestos. 
Bragg lhen contacted ELS last week, and a 
committee was formed to address the 
problem Committee Co-cllair Alex Callam, 
See.\ BE TO . page four 
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0}2inion 
Meese Runs RoughshodoOver 
The Presumption Of Innocence 
By Reid J. Roten 
News Item: Attorney General Edwin Meese informed 
U.S. News and World Reports that crime suspects 
should not be advised of their rights under the Miranda 
Rule. "Suspects who are innocent of a crime should.'' noted 
Meese. "But the thing is, you don't have many suspects who 
are innocent of a crime. That's contradictory. If a person is 
innocent of a crime, then he is not a suspect. •· Meese ad· 
ded, "we managed very well in this country for 175 years 
Queen: Of course not, you silly boy. You are to be 
punished because you are guilty. Alter all. you've been 
accused. 
Edwin: But I'm not guilty. 
Queen: My dear child, they're the same thing. 
1------------------------1 without <the Miranda Rule). Miranda only helps guilty 
defendants." 
Edwin-in·Wonderland might cavil about this procedure, 
but Edwin Meese would not. The model of Republican vir· 
tue. Meese need not worry about being entangled in the 
fisher's-nets of laws which haul in the guilty. Yet when the 
Senate Judiciary Committee accused him of participating 
in some questionable financial deals, Meese did not throw 
up his hands and say, "well, looks like you caught me fair· 
and·square Red Rider. Belter Hogtie me and throw me in 
the calaboose, my life of crime is over." On the contrary. 
Meese took advantage of the committee hearings to try to 
establish his innocence. It seems, therefore, that there is an 
exception to the "Meese Test" for cabinet-level officials. 
For All You Do 
Time out. It's time to pause, look around, and appreciate 
some of the people around tbe law school. True, It doesn't come 
easy, with ding letters In tbe maJI and a 12-10 defeat to Iowa. 
Nevertheless, let's give credit wbere credit Is due. Nancy 
Kreiger and tbe Placement Office have done a wonderful job. In 
addition to having enough firms Interviewing to placate the most 
imecure of us, the Placement Office bas gone above and beyond 
the caJI of duty. 
For example, when you fly into room 200, trying to remember 
your o.ame, the name of your firm, and of course, "wby you are 
interviewing with our firm,'' it's nice to be able to go to tbe 
bulletin board and have the information at your fingertips. 
Some other nice things they do is loan pens, give out extra in­
terview request sheets, tell you when you ar� out of resumes, and 
post those sheets that people have forgotten to put their names 
on. Tbls should not bt tak.m for gl'llDted. lJ would be much 
easier for them to e.rped people to bave peos, sign their names, 
and have nad up on Interviewees in advance. 
The Placement Office has made the effort to bring in speakers 
on carurs In smaUer firms, carters in in-bouse corporate legal 
departments, and careers in teaching, to name just a few. So for 
those of us who would like to think about jobs that aren't in 
corporate law firms, Placement's gone to quite a bit or trouble 
to gJve us the chance to find out about other career oppor­
tunitJes. 
Don't overlook those binders in Room 200 that contain jobs 
sorted by legal peclality and public interest jobs, either. Putting 
these together took a lot of time, and no big eminent law firms 
are courting the Placement Office to do it. They did it for our 
benefit. 
Perhaps the most valuable extra the Placement Office sup­
piles, though, Is encouragement. How many of us enter the in­
terviewing season is a panic, and only keep our marbles because 
of the soothing things Nancy Krieger teUs us? Perhaps RG staf­
fers are unique In Ibis, but we think not. 
But bow do we repay the kindnesses? Many embarass the 
Placement Office and the school by blowing off interviews. Tsk, 
Tsk. 
Be that as It may, however, this is an editorial about good 
things. Next on our list Is the pub. Good things about tbe pub in­
dude: it's open, It has food, it's not too expensive, and, (so far 
at least), the undergrads haven't filled it up like air into a 
vacuum. It's also clean and new. Thank you, admJo.lstntlon. 
Finally, for some charity beginning at home. Last year about 
Ulis time the atmosphere at the RG was comparable to that of 
tbe Alamo. Fortauatdy,tbls year is dJfferent. Tbank.s to some 
quality staff en aad new contributors, the RG is better than ever, 
at least from our penpectJve. 
We don't have space to thank the others who've gone above 
and beyond the call of duty for law students this year, but we 
think you know who you are. So everybody, let's bear a rousing 
attaboy for everybody out there doing something extra for you 
and me. 
''Okay, Meese-keteers, do you know what day it is?" 
''It's 'Make-Believe Day.'" 
One wonders if every day isn't "Make-Believe Day" for 
Edwin Meese. His record so far as attorney general in­
dicates that most of his views on the law have been 
developed in the realm of fantasy, a never-never land 
where brave, noble knights vanquish nasty, ill-mannered 
villains with but scant regard to form or procedures. 
Read Captain Hook his rights? Don't make me laugh. 
Now Meese has out-done even himself. Setting out on a 
one-man crusade to discard centuries of legal tradition, 
Meese apparenUy wants us to re-evaluate our notion of 
"innocent until proven guilty." That standard is arguably 
correct for those who are indeed innocent, but for those who 
are guilty it is merely grit in the wheels of justice. The At· 
torney General would replace this out-moded system with 
the "Meese Test", the presumption would be that those who 
are accused of a crime are probably guilty, and so should be 
treated as such. 
The effect of the "Meese Test" would lead to logical 
conundrums that might baffle even the Attorney General. 
Queen of Hearts: Off with his head! 
Edwin-in-Wonderland: But I'm not guilty of anything. 
Queen: No matter. You stand accused, and must be 
punished. 
Edwin: Am I to be punished for being accused? 
If Meese were serious about his attack on the rights o{ the 
accused, he should have extended his argument to its 
logical conclusion. Certainly. if suspects are gullty because 
they are suspected, the administration of justice could be 
streamlined considerably if the police, upon making an 
arrest, would be able to mete out the appropriate punish· 
ment. Thus a person arrested for murder. because he is a 
probably a murderer, should be executed on the 
spot - especially in those jurisdictions with capital 
punishment. 
Furthermore, it is obvious that the court system exists 
only to protect the rights or the gullty. for the innocent 
never come within its grasp. Given this fact, why bother 
with lhe courts at all? By placing all the functions of lhe 
judiciary in lhe hands of the police. the courts becom«> 
redundant luxuries. Then. with no cases on the docket and 
no one's right to protect, the nation's chief legal officer, the 
Attorney General. would soon £ind himself out of a job. 
Hey. maybe Mei$e has a good idea there. 
Contribute To Family Law Project 
To the Editor: 
No lions rage against the lioness: 
The tiger to the tigress is not fierce: 
No eagles do their fellow birds oppress: 
The hawk does not the hawk with talons pierce: 
All couples live in love by nature's law, 
Why should not man and wife do this more and more? 
William Heale, 1609 
It is estimated that a woman is bouered every 
18 seconds in the United States. 
35%of all female homicide victims are killed 
by their husband or boyfriend. 
In Washtenaw County alone. several women die 
each year as a result of domestic violence. 
Women are being battered, beaten and abused by their 
husbands or boyfriends. Many of these women are looking 
for help, for a way out of their traumatic home lives. For 
some of these women the Family Law Project provides the 
legal solution to their problems. 
Founded in 1979, the FLP is a free legal assistance 
organization whtch aids indigent battered women in ob· 
taining restraining orders, divorces. and chlJd custody. The 
FLP is composed of Michigan law students and is super­
vised by three local attorneys, Barbara Kessler. Sally Rut­
zky, and Margaret Nichols. 
Due to federal cutbacks in the Washtenaw County Legal 
Atd program, indigent women seeking d1vorce and protec· 
lion from domestic violence have few \'iable legal options. 
Currently, the FLP is virtuaUy the only legal alternative 
the victims of domestic violence have. 
As with any organization, the FLP cannot exist without 
funding. On October 22, 23, and 24 you can help. Volunteers 
for the FLP will be circulating in the Ann Arbor area on 
their annual bucket drive. The bucket drive is the FLP's 
major source of funds. It is through your support that legal 
assistance may be given to the battered women in 
Washtenaw County. PLEASE GIVE. 
Elizabeth Johnson 
Yvonne Mena 
The Family Law Project 
This Week in RG History 
EIGHT YEARS AGO. 
Professor Yale Kamisar was picked by Time 
magazine as one of the ten law teachers who "shape 
the future." Time reported that "Kamisar sees the 
law as 'the nervous system of civilization, a never­
endJng process, constantly changing and never 
finished.' He himself does not practice law, however, 
because, he says, he wants to keep bis credibility 
unimpaired." 
FOUR YEARS AGO. 
The Curriculum Committee was pushing for two 
changes In the first-year curriculum: small sections, 
and a Constitutional Law requirement. A writing 
program was also suggested. 
Carl Schneider returned from two years of clerking 
after law school to assume his duties as Assistant 
Professor. Schneider described his law school career 
as "placid and ordinary" (?) and said he wanted to 
teach legal writing skills in his courses. 
. . ... .. .. . .. . . . 
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Letters 
More Speech Is Not Always Better 
To the Editor: 
·'More speech" is often the dt> facto remedy left by the 
courts to those who would restrict First Amendment rights 
in the name of some overriding public interest. The RG it­
self has recently both expbc1tly-m its editorial "Respect 
Speech" (Oct. 16)-and Implicitly-in the opinion piece 
"Political Mothers Threaten Freedoms" IOct. 9) and the 
letters respondmg thereto <Oct 16l-endorsed the "more 
speech" approach. 
The argument, r take II, is that debate is good because 
more viewpoints get am�d the Pendleton forum was better 
than the Bush forum bt'cause m the former opponents of the 
speaker allowed the speaker to be heard before putting for· 
th their views: that controversial pieces and strongly "-Or­
dedletters in re!P')nst>dlsplay tht> Amencan tradition of Cree 
speech open at full throttlt> In the marketplace or ideas. it 
seems, truth will be ferrett'd out 
I generally agree v. ith this pos1t10n I d1sagree. hov.t>ver. 
with the RG's comments regarding the Bush protest. and 
with the RG's timphcll notion that controversy Cor con­
troversy's sake IS good While disputmg ne1ther Bush's 
right to speak on the steps or the Union, the audience's right 
to hear his speech nor tile RG's r1ght to prmt innammatory 
articles and outraged r£'sponses. I nonetheless question the 
appropriateness of ccrtam underlying extensions or the 
"more speech" approach 
The point I want to make re�Zar(finJ( tht> Bush affair is a 
simple one. George Bush is the Vice President or the United 
States, and, as an elected officiaJ, a representative of the 
coercive force that shapes our lives. When people protest 
the appearance of such a representative, they are not 
merely engaged in disruptive speech. but rather are par­
ticipating in an act or civil disobedience. Yet, there's a con­
scious decision to "censor" Bush's remarks, but this 
decision does not stem from the opinion that the "university 
community. <isl too stupid to decide what ideas Citl 
likeCsl and what Ot doesn't)." Rather. the decision is 
generated by the need to shape our government's policies. 
One can certainly disagree with the effectiveness of vocaJ 
protest, perhaps there are better ways to change the ad­
ministration's mind But when one disagrees with the ef­
ficacy of an act of CIVIl disobedience. one must be carefuJ 
not to misconstrue that act as a "contempt for the market­
place of ideas "The RG, in blammg the Bush protesters for 
causing "less speech.' falls to recognize an important ex­
ception to the "more speech" approach 
The second potnt I want to make may be just a matter of 
pt>rsonal taste In the t"'o-plus years that I've been at this 
school, the RG has published "controversial" articles and 
"heatt'd" responses. I often hnd this controversy the resuJt 
not of smcerely held. v.ell-argued VJev.points. but rather the 
product of ad hominem atlacks Cfor example, an "April's 
Fool's" article lltled something hke "Gunning Makes You 
Go Bald." that. desp1te its amusement value to some. very 
likely deeply stung the objects of the article), or poorly 
chosen language Cfor example, the sexist diction of the 
"Political Mothers" piece). Granted, we now have "more 
speech," and, to boot, a real, hearUelt "debate", as a result 
of the "Political Mothers" piece and Margaret Imber's and 
Sue Davis' articulate letters in response. But to what end? 
ln a community this small, what purpose is served by Cin 
the "Gunning" article) mocking a few for the <supposed> 
laughter of many? 
Newspapers have tremendous freedom, and ought not to 
be restricted by the government in the exercise of this 
freedom Therefore. any responsibility that comes with the 
freedom must be self-imposed. I wouldn't argue for the 
outlawing of the National Enquirer, but, because or its 
deliberately irresponsible atlltude. I'd rather it didn't exist 
Likewise. I won't argue for the ebminatJon of the RG. but I 
wouJd implore those who control its pages to consider whom 
you might offend before you publish something. I'm aware 
that good. tough JOurnah m will often offend, I just 
think the offense that stems either from pt>rsonal insuJts 
or from language that smacks of mtolerance to a certam 
gender lor a certain race or a certam relig1onl IS the type of 
orrense that can be controlled ed1tonaJJy The quality as 
well as the quanbty of speech matters. not to the con­
stitutionality of the speech. but to the wisdom of its 
publication 
Abner . Greene 
P.eace Demonstrators Should Shout Down George Bush 
To the Editor: 
II you can find a copy of last week's RG, take a look a gam 
at the editorial entitled "Respect Speech." In that column, 
the RG excoriates the protesters at last week's Peace Corps 
anniversary, starrmg George Bush, for their "contempt for 
the marketplace of ideas." The column goes on to praise the 
audience at Clarence PendJeton's Room 100 talk for ex­
pressing "strong feelings ... without compromise but w1th 
respect for speech " 
I was present at both of these events. As I listened to Mr. 
Bush <exhorting the crowd to be grateful that they were not 
in "Kremlin Square"l,l wondered if the Vice President has 
recently consultt'd his copy of the Constitution My under­
standing of the F1rst Amendment is that a command is 
placed on the government not to restrict a freedom that is 
held by the people It IS a moment of true irony when the 
Vice President of the Umted States lectures the people on 
their faiJure to respect his right to speak. 
I understand as well Uult the people have the right to 
petition the government for redress of grievances. I've sent 
a few letters to the White !louse over the last few years, and 
my impression is Uult my grievances were not heard. 
They certainJy have not been redressed. So when I heard 
that George Bush was coming to town, I got that idea that, if 
nothing else, I could at least give him the idea that there is 
some discontent out here 
Last week's RG editorial gives the impression that the 
Peace Corps is hardly an issue to be upset about. Leaving 
aside the fact that the Reagan Administration attempted to 
cut 2.'i% of the Corps's meager budget right at the outset 
Cand was stopped by Congress), leaving aside the fact that 
the Reagan Administration all but obliterated the Peace 
Corps in the United States CVistal, and leaving aside the 
fact the Peace Corps volunteers are now subject to McCar­
thy-style filmstrips that alert them to communism and 
rewrite history, and leaving aside the fact that the director 
of Vista has promulgated a rule banrung aU protest of any 
kind, 24-hours a day, seven days a week, by the volunteers, 
and leaving aside the fact that the Peace Corps generally 
serves to denect needed criticism of some of our less savory 
intemathnal endeavors, I suppose that the Peace Corps is 
not a very "inflammatory" topic. 
Even if the Peace Corps were an uncontroversial as 
George Bush undoubtedly hoped it wouJd be, why should the 
Vice President define the parameters of our protest? 
George Bush did not appear on the steps ol the Michigan 
Union in order to exchange views with anyone. The Vice­
President's appearance was a favor to an old friend CMs. 
Ruppe, the present director of the Corps, was chairman of 
the Michigan campaign for George Bush in 1980). It was a 
photo op�rtunity, a stream of platitudes designed to 
associate the Reagan Administration with a cause it has 
done nothing to support. and which exiSts despite the effor­
ts of George Bush and Ronald Reagan. 
In contrast, Clarence PendJeton spent a very short time 
lecturing, and then lmmed10tely invited his audience to 
have a conversation. I find Mr. Pendleton's Ideas to be ugly. 
But Mr. Pendleton decided to respect his audlence. He put 
himseH and his controversial ideas on the line, and he made 
it possible for members or the audience to make a 
meaningful contribution. Clarence Pendleton knew that his 
ideas have had a long and frequent airing in the "market­
place of ideas," and he had the courage to give some others 
a chance to compete. 
George Bush came to insuJt his audience. The gravest 
slur did not come from the mouth of any student. George 
Bush came to insuJt history, and the intelligence or his 
audience The sad testimony to the accuracy of his insuJt is  
that some people who actuaUy witnessed that ridicuJous 
exercise came away with the impression that somehow 
George Bush had not had an opportunity to be heard. 
1 am unaware or any disability on George Bush's part in 
gaining access to the "marketplace of ideas." The notion 
that the chanting of a crowd of students might somehow 
deprive him of such access Is a joke. 
Eric Hard 
--Notices ---,---- FULL FL YBACK SERVICE 
FAMILY LAW PROJECT Bl'CKET 
DRIVE-The Family Law Project is 
having its annual bucket drive on October 
22, 23 and 24. Look for the1r buckets around 
Ann Arbor. Volunteers are needed for the 
bucket drive Please contact Craig Sum­
berg, 763-3986 or Ehzabeth Johnson, 665-
6589. 
SPEAKERS COMMITTEE-State Senator 
Alan Cropsey and trial attorney Donald 
SheJton \\ill debate the merits of con­
troversiaJ legislative proposals to alter 
Michigan tort law in order to hold down in­
surance costs Monday. October 28, at 
12:15 in Room 218 of Hutchins Hall. This 
"brown bag debate" is sponsored by the 
LSSS Speakers Committee. 
THANKSGIVING VA CATION 
Air Fore to New York from $98 
Regency Travel has moved to 
209-211 S. State St. CAMPBELL-All Carr.pbell Competition 
Participants and Interested Students: Two 
distinguished Law School alums will 
present their views on effective oral 
arguments Thursday, October 24, 4:30 
p.m. in Room 120. Mr. Ted Sachs, Nunn, 
Kates, Kadushin, O'Hare, Helveston and 
Waldman of Detroit and Mr. Wolfgang 
Hoppe of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and 
Stone of Detroit are noted for their out-· 
standing appellate advocacy. 
Cropsey, a conservative Republican who 
chairs the Senate Judiciary Committee. 
d.raftt'd the tort reform biJJ recently adop­
ted by the State Senate with few 
modifications. Shelton, who is also mayor 
of Saline, is partner in the Ann Arbor firm 
of Bishop & Shelton. which primarily 
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f!lts �tstat ----
U-M Honors Vining And J.B. White 
Profs James Boyd White and Joseph 
\'mmg of The l:nJH'rslt) Of �l1Ch1gan Law 
School were named to dcslinguished 
collegiate professorships m the School 
Wh1te w11J hold the L Hart Wnght 
Collegiate Professorship of Law and \'mini! 
w 111 sen·e as the Harry Burns Hutchins 
Collegiate Professor of Law. Both appoin­
tments, for rive years beginning Sept 1 and 
renewable. were approved b) the U-�1 Regen­
ts at the1r Sept 19-20 meeting. 
Prof White has been "a hi�hh productJ\·e 
Senate Mulls Committees 
ll) l\llkf' �rwdow 
The Law School Student Senate held its 
schedult'd weekly meeting on Monday, Oc· 
Iober 21st. Vice President Reggie Turner took 
charge, noting that President Russell Smith 
was absent due to illness 
Business began with a rev1ew of committee 
activities Lyn Plackt' reported on the Social 
Committee. stating that the October 19th Fir· 
st Annual Law School Golf Classic was suc­
cessful, espectally constdermg the poor 
weather conditions She also mentioned the 
upcoming Halloween party, which will ac­
tually be held on the 31st fa Thursday> this 
year The party apparently nets a few hun­
dred dollars each year !through the im­
position of a cover charge>. and the senators 
spent some ime discussing d1spos1tion of the 
expected profit A final determmation was not 
made, but all agreed to follow past practice 
and use the money for some charitable pur­
pose 
Vice President Turner then brought up a 
proposed Busmess School/Law School food 
drive for the com1ng Chnstmas holiday 
season. In the form of a challenge contest. 
stuents would collect non·perlshable foodstuf· 
fs for the needy, possibly by having a party 
where the goods would be the "cover " 
The video game machines in the basement 
of the Lawyer's Club made the agenda for the 
third straight week, but this lime with some 
progress indicated Treasurer Peyton repor­
ted on Senator Elliot Dater's rese<�rch, which 
revealed that Tri-City Associates has been 
maintaining the machines since May, 1983. 
This firm took over from G & A Amusements, 
the organization that cares for most or the 
other video games on campus. 
Although no one seems to know why the 
switch occurred, Senator Peyton did note that 
the present arrangement nets the Senate 55% 
of profits as opposed to 50% under G & A. 
However, referring to the poor condition of 
the machines, he quoted from Senator Dater: 
''55% of zero is zero." The remaining Senate 
members agreed, and appointed Senators 
Peyton and Dater to explore the possibility of 
contracting again with G & A. 
Eric Hard detailed concerns raised at the 
Financial Aid Commtttee meeting on October 
17, where minority student recruitment was 
at issue. According to Senator Hard, students 
at the meeting wondered if the Law School 
might be able to do more in offering aid 
These students felt that "better schools" were 
providing total scholarships, unlike 
Michigan, where "( n Jobody gets a full ride." 
ln old business, freshman Senator Bruce 
Courtade reported his findings on the lack of 
tampon dispensers. His inquiries led him to 
discover that worries regarding coinboxes as 
well as potential liability for the Toxic Shock 
Syndrome were the reasons gi\'en for their 
absence. He did learn, however, that this ab· 
sence is not. in fact. absolute A dispenser is 
readily accessible. In the Legal Research 
building. On the 7th floor. In the men's room! 
4�{?§Stos Presence Investigated 
LSSS Prestdent Russell Smtih and Bragg min1strat1on of the situation.Eklund contac· 
then met w1th Debbie De�opoli of ESEH on ed OSEH to in,·estigate the posstbllit) of a 
Tuesday to dtscuss that office·s pohcy on the cleanup. The radiator in the quiet room has 
matter DeNopoh agreed to take air samples since been removed and the waU CO\'ered with 
111 the quiet studv room the same day. and to plastic. 
arrange for a cleanup of that area, if In a second meeting between Slote and 
necessary The prelim mary results of tests on ELS members on Friday, it was agreed that, 
the atr samples mdtcate there is no health in view of OSEH's commitment to a set 
hazard m the room. Because it i s  committed schedule for checking Umversity buildings, 
to a set schedule for examining all Univenty ELS would conduct its own preliminary sear-
buildings, however, OSEH will not be able to ch of the Law School for potential asbestos 
check the rest of the Law School for asbestos hazards. Using ELS's findings. the ad-
for up to a year. ministration will then request OSEH to 
On Wednesday, ELS members met with examine more closely those areas that ap-
De�n Susan �klund and Administrative pear to pose a risk and to conduct cleanup 
ASSIStant Hennetta Slote lo appraise the ad- operations where necessary 
Barristers Rites Send Second 
Year Woman to Intensive Care 
rrom page one 
Margaret O'Leary on a confidential basis to 
discuss the mitiation and Stocking's condition 
at the end of last week 
Associate Dean Susan M. Eklund confir­
med Tuesday that she had reported the in­
Cident to the facuJty at their meeting Friday, 
anlictpallllg that they might hear rumors 
about it Asked whether the Umversity 
Regents had been notified during Stocking's 
hospttalizallon. Eklund sa1d, "That's my 
u.nderstandmg." She d1d not herself notify 
them 
Eklund satd that the Barristers, according 
to her understanding from Library Director 
I S"lrt ;:me u•vvt "' --· • 
�largaret Leary, had permission to use the 
room beneath the Reading Room to change 
into their initiation costumes, and had per· 
mission to go into the Reading Room and to 
make a "minor disruption." Eklund em· 
phasized, "We did not know they were 
dri.nking down there." The RG was unable to 
reach Leary before it went to press 
It is unclear whether the law school w 111 un­
dertake any action with regard to lht' 
Barristers. "f'm still lrying to investigate, to 
get a fairly good handle on what happened so 
we can decide what. if any, action is ap­
propriate," Eklund said. 
scholar with a consistent and ongmal angle of 
VISIOn.· sa1d Dean Terrance Sanda low of the 
School In almost eV"erythmg he WTII�. he ts 
concerned w 1th 'language m se,·eral senses 
He IS mterested m language in small m wor· 
d and how their meanings change and in 
the broad. as the way commumt1es are ht'ld 
together by common terms of discoursl' 
"The quality of Prof White's contributions 
has gamed for him a distmctive reputation as 
a man whose work is highly regarded by legal 
scholars and by scholars of Enghsh and 
classical literature. 
"He is not only a distinguished scholar, but 
a widely admtred teacher. Among h1s many 
strengths are a deep interest in teachm� 
students to wrne, the capacity to engage them 
in the effort, and the willingness to undertakr 
the bard work required in assisting them .. 
Of Prof. Vining. Dean Sandalow said "lhs 
scholarship reflects an unusual capacity to 
avoid confinement by conventional categones 
of thought and an ability to percetH' 
Significant intellectual themes in what are of 
len regarded as mundane areas of law and 
legal practice 
"Prof Vining's first book, 'Legal Identity,' 
was widely praised by reviewers and has 
exerted an important influence on public law 
scholarship. 'The Authoritative and the 
Authoritarian,' his second book <now in 
pressl, has drawn similar praise from 
preliminary reviewers.'' 
Prof Whitt', whu rt'<'C'I\ed his law degree 
from llarvard l'mver�lly. JOmed the U·M 
faculty two ) !.'ars ago, after teaching at the 
lmver:;1ty of Colorado and the University of 
Chll'agn At l -�1 he alsn !>Cnes as professor 
of Enghsh anrl adJUnct profeslior or classics. 
Prof \'imn�. who also rt>eel\·ed his Jaw 
degrt'<' from Han:.rd. l'ame to i\lichigan in 
1969 liP wa� an all orne� m the Department of 
Justl{'(• and later an a:;s1stant to the executive 
d1rector of President .Juhnson's Commission 
on Law Enforc£>mt'nt and the Administrallon 
or Justll'e 
Tht> Wri�ht \ollt�1:1te Profl'SSorship, which 
Prof Wh1te will hold \\3S established last 
'\larch. hononng tht> latl Prof L. Hart Wright 
who served on the l'·�l law faculty for 37 
yt'ars and was a leadme expert on U.S. 
federal and Europt>Cin tax procedures. 
The llutchms Colleg�at£> Professorship. to 
w htch Prof \'mine was named. was approved 
by tht> U·M Regents th1s month and wilJ be 
supported b) an t'ndowment created by a 
testamentary gift of tht' late Joseph H. Par­
!.Ons. a U '\1 law graduate and prominent 
Dt'tro1t attorney The professorship is named 
after Harry Burns Hutchms who became 
dean of the U-M's Law Ol'partment in 1895 
und ll M prt's1dent m 1900 
This story was released by the University 
of Michigan News and Information Ser­
vices. 
Comparable Worth Symposium 
The Women Law Students Association and the National 
Lawyers Guild with support from BLSA, LSSS, the 
Law School, and several other compus offices are spon­
soring the COMPARABLE WORTH SYMPOSIUM on 
Friday and Saturday at Hale Auditorium in the Business 













Friday, Oct. 25th 
Keynote: "Legal Strategies for Achievmg Comparable 
Worth": Winn Newman 
Saturday, Oct. 26th 
State and Local Developmems Panel: 
Nina Rolhschild, Patricia Curran. Carin 
Clauss, Alice Cook, Sallyonne Payton. 
Title VII Liligotion Panel: 
Winn Newman, Nancy Gertner, Ruth Blumrosen, 
Gerald Skoning, Janet Cooper. 
Race and Comparable Wonh: Judy Scoles- Trent 
Economics and Implementation Panel: 
Ronnie Steinberg, June O'Neill, George 
Johnson, Joan Acker, Judith Lackman. 
Closing Discussions. 
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE! 
r 
Sports 
Soul Dogs Score Two 
Championship Titles 
By Robert B. Cla�lon 
On Tuesday, October 8. Lhe "Soul Dogs" 
\\On the Independent 
.
. A· Softball Champion 
ship. by a score of 3 to I. to win its second 
championship of HISS 
The ''Soul Dogs". a combination of two Ia\\ 
school teams-ELSA's "Legal Soul'' and the 
"Big Dogs"-are undefeated m 9 outings. and 
have won two conseculivt> championships· 
the law school tournament. and more recentlv 
the independent .. A··. 
• 
The team was combmed. tniliaUy, for the 
law school tournament However. after wm­
ning that championship, the decision was 
made to keep the team together for the up­
coming softball season 
By posit1on, the "Soul Dogs" are: First 
Base. Kevin Jones: Second Base, Michael 
Kron: Shortstop, Michael Huygbue; Third 
Rase, James Narcns; Left Field, Jeff Wier: 
Center Field, Karl Williams; Short Center 
Field, Milton Williams;Highl Field. Mark 
Tojanich; All, Robert Clayton ; Pitcher, Bill 
Moreland: and Catchers, Mark Canady and 
Karl Vick. 
The team presented Most Valuable Player 
award trophies to Bill Moreland 18� overall). 
and Karl Vick 1game-winning RBI m the 
championship. I In the Law School Tour­
nament. Mike Kron had received the MVP 
award. Kevin Jones received the Outstanding 
Sportsman Award 
Sports Submissions 
We like to print law school sports stories, but staffing limitations have prevented us 
from being able to attend lM games regularly or keep track of scores. We welcome 
submissions about your sports teams and will print them if space permits. If you call 
us ahead of time, we may also sometimes be able to send down a photographer. Our 
phone number is 763-0333, and we're easiest to find Monday and Tuesday after­
noons. One note though: TYPE AND DOUBLE SPACE!!! 
I 
Law School Linksters Soaked 
By Scott :\lun1.el 
Not even the torrential showers could dam­
pen the enthusiasm of the 17 participants in 
the First Annual "La\\ School Classic" Golf 
Outing, held this past Saturday at the Univer·­
sity of Michigan Golf Course. 
First-year Craig Sumberg waJked off with 
the ''Law School Classic" trophy, posting a 
low score of 43. Another first-year. Jim Frias. 
won "Closest to the Pm on the First Shot," 
driving to wilhin ten feet of the cup on the Cifth 
hole. 
Although facmg stiff competition, second· 
year Lyn Placke perservered and won lhe 
''High Score" award (although this writer 
agreed not to release her score to the public. l 
Third-year Lisa Garbowitz represented the 
class of '86 by winning the "Shortest Drive Off 
the First Tee" Award, with a drive between 20 
and 30 yards. 
The "classic" was limited to onJy nine holes 
because after getting soaked out on the links, 
everyone was ready for a hot shower, dry 
shoes, and the Michigan-Iowa football game. 
, .. T>1!0N H£ T6\..l.!. HI!!: "f)IAT WI!>'U- Ne\II>C.. St' �AN�!> PtPoJ'f HIM\£1( lloNt>�Ef?o;;•s NO f'll'oC& TO 60 !NT II>D"""'· "01't.t1 T"E !¥.AN � HOf<T�I!.M'I'ERfoJ Tb1 P Me Tl"i'!T M'/ S S wrRe. �OCiotLl'f lttJ<.ESf'oNS•Sl� 
� 1�N � 1>6f!N aF s""no C�Nf'f 
TI!'U.!o Mf; � �RVI< 'l'li& l.5RST RniVIi. 
f't\1 Ptn:n� Pit\ GW'f'f� to.l n<E tJATION .. , 
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DEADLINE EXTENDED TO NOVEMBER 1 
(If you are a student at a law school v1s1ted by a Nord representative alter October 15. 
1985. the deadline will be extended to the dare of h1s VISit whrch w1ll be posted ar 
the law school ) 
Enroll m any full Nord Bar Aevtew Course pnor to graduatton and subm1t on ttme 
a current completed. Regtstrahon Form. th1s D1scount Coupon. and a S25 non­
re!cnc1able partial payment. and you wtll be entttled 10 the followmg 
1. A $100 discount oft the cu rrent 1986rultJon 
2. The following extra incentive for you to com­
plete the weekly assignments and listen to the 
lectures on schedule:* 
The right to permanently keep the Course books and 
Summary Sheets (mcludmg as to those Nord Courses hav1ng a book 
depos1t reqUirement. a full refuntJ of your $40 book depostll provided: 
A. You submll your answers 10 at leasr 90°o of the wePkly practtce Bar Exam 
quest•ons on schedule. and 
B. As 10 those who have rece1ved the cas!>eltes. prov•ded you also listen to at 
least 90°ro of the lectures on schedule as ev1denced by your submitt ing. each 
week. the answers to the ObJeCtive quesllons that are d1scussed and ans­
wered tn that week s lectures 
• II you can'! follow our schedule, a special late schedule will be arranged for you 
upon request. 
3. An interest free deferred payment plan as 
follows: 
A. For those graduatmg withtn the next 12 months. the balance of your tuitton 
1s automatically deferred until 90 days before you take the Bar Exam We 
will bill you for th1s balance shortly before It becomes due. and upon recetpt 
of your payment of thts balance we w111 send you the Course matenals Or. 
1f you w1sh to obtam your Course matenals 1mmed1ately. we w1ll send them 
to you as they become avatlable upon rece1pt of the balance of your tu1t1on 
The printed Course matenals are ava1lable 1mmed1ately and wtll be kept 
fully up to date with supplements The cassettes wtll be available approxt­
mately 3 months prior to the Bar Exam you plan to take. 
B. For those not graduating wtthm the next 12 months. see Side 2 of the Nord 
Registration Form for details. 
,- Make ehecks payabl� to: NORD PUBLICATIONS. INC 
\..and send lo: 5600 West Maple Road. Sutte A·120. WHt Bloomlleld. M1Ch1gan 485 
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First Year Battles . Mind- Warping Texts 
By Bob Mullen 
Well, I fucked up this time. 
If there was one thing I knew it was that I 
wouldn't change. Not that I couldn't, not that I 
cared if I did, but that I wouldn't. Too 
seasoned, too immune. No axe to grind, just 
immune. 
''You'll learn to think like a lawyer." No 
expert in developmental psychology. even I 
suspected that the only significant change in 
thought processes likely to come about at this 
stage of the game would have to do with the 
assigning of wealth and power to otherwise 
ordinary ideas, swimming around in the 
lawyer's large head like so many golden 
spermatozoa. 
I don't think it was the Sandalow lecture, 
and l doubt it was the vapid stares of the lec­
ture hall portraits; as near as 1 can tell, it was 
the first couple of Civil Procedure cases that 
did most of the damage. Sometime between 
the moment of utter horror inspired by the 
first sentence of Sibbach v. Wilson and the 
point where I admitted that I hadn't, in fact, 
consigned myself to three years in Hades. the 
transformation had begun. I found myself a 
voracious readers of Sports llluslrated, 
cover-to-cover, including the horse-racing 
story, of cute pieces in Campus magazine 
about coeds trying out each other's college, of 
Michigan state driver's test prep manuals 
Coh. those pies on lane changing), of anything 
non·legal and, worst of all. out of pure in­
terest. My, how brilliantly shine the rays of 
dawn in the eyes of the nocturn. and my. how 
glorious the world was becoming before mine 
own. 
Somehow. though. my conversational in­
clinations were narrowing. While still 
remembering enough to want to shoot 
anyone bringing up Contracts over lunch, I 
was nevertheless at a loss as to what might be 
discussed. And I noticed it in others, too: 
looking around I saw what I believed to be 
future leaders of society obliviously babbling 
of Big-Ten football rivalries, of being called 
upon to speak in class, of the sheerest 
inanities. It was clear that those like myself 
were struggling to summon any ploy 
available in defense against the encroach· 
ment of somethmg hideous and dull. and 
failing desperately. Riding piggyback now on 
my blithest of thoughts was a thick, dusty law 
text. excessively footnoted and written in 
Latin. 
And now, after well over a month, l'm con­
fronted with the sense that I've "got 
something" on everyone who hasn't been to 
law school. While this sense is no doubt a 
harbinger of nice things to many. it is indeed 
disarming to those of us who have always 
believed that anything you can "have" on 
others through attending school of some sort 
is not worth "having" at all. And it doesn't 
help things any to know that, based on what 
I've done here, there's no good reason for 
feeling this way, other than the gothic beauty 
of the Jaw quad, and there probably never will 
be. It's as if I'd been tricked into putting on 
an lzod·Lacoste warmup suit that will never 
come off. Raped. Taken. These are strong 
words. Henceforth I'll simply refer to the 
blood-letting of my very soul and spirit. 
But alas. spilt milk turns sour in a pool of 
tears and the t1me comes to cease wondering 
whether I should'vt> spotted the camouflage 
over the pit. probably containing three sub­
levels, and start figuring how to cut the 
losses After all, people pay for personality 
modification m forms other than tuition and 
I'll always have my music, my health, my ... 
lthe author shps mto reverie as his eyes 
follow the unhurried gait of a young morsel 
doing the quad. "Hmmm . body ... pretty 
young .. Long Island. well. could be smart... 
still. hummm . .  maybe if she knew a litUe 
somethmg about tria I advocacy ... " l 
Noooooooo! 
Ruf Disputes Murdoch, Wants Squirrels On Quad 
rrom page 8 
World According To Murdoch? I say not Let 
us instead choose a world of love and warmth 
and compassion for our furry friends. Let us not 
succumb to the mad car bombers of the 
editorial pages, those like Murdoch, for whom 
the answers to our p.roblems are invariably 
quick and violent. If the squirrels are fat, that 
doesn't mean they must be executed and gut­
ted. How about an exercise program, or 
nutra tionallherapy? 
Murdoch says they need: a dose of good ole 
fashioned Darwinism, a litUe wiJderness 
training. 
Or maybe what they really need is what 
You see, Murdoch takes the squirrels far 
too lightly in this last regard. He questions 
whether such semi-domesticated squirrels 
could ever back it on the outside. Old man 
Ferguson used to joke in a similar vein. 
"Lazy, fat and stupid," he wouJd say, "! love 
squjrrels to death, but boy are they fat and 
stupid.'' 
Dinsmore & Sbohl 
of Cincinnati, Ohio 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Wednesday, October 30 
for positions with the firm. 
) 
CLAUSEN MILLER GORMAN CAFFREY 
& WITOUS, P .C. 
of Chicago, Illinois 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Thursday, October 31 
for positions with the firm. 
-
!oltln :lle .nvusm. --
·-
\ / 
Well, one night soon after the movie 
"Willard" came out, some squirrels paid a 
visit on old man Fergusion. They gnawed 
through three feel of solid cement, a six and a 
half inch oak door, and a two inch steel 
backup door, and scurned over an electrified 
fence, across a rodent-sized mine field, and into 
old man Ferguson's bedroom, where they 
forced hi m to dance naked whilst they taped 
the performance with his own video camera. 
Days later, the director of the Delaware 
SquirreJ Trust received the video cassette in 
the mail (the address written in squirrel 
droppings). Needless to say, Ferguson was 
fired from his job at the squirrel refuge. A 
month later he went insane, and then bung 
himsel£. Legend has it that on a quiet night, in 
the breeding room, when all the squirrels are 
sound asleep, you can hear the djstant slap­
slapping of feet as the restless ghost of a tor­
tured old man dances naked across eternity ... 
Murdoch might not have it so easy. 
Hassey and Selesko P.C. 
of Southfield, Michigan 
a tax-oriented firm 
is pleased to announce that it will be 
interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Thursday, October 24 
for positions with the firm. ' 
Cades Schutte Fleming & Wright 
of Honolulu, Hawaii 
is pleased to announce that it will be 
interviewing interested 2nd year students on 
Wednesday, October 23 
for positions with the firm during summer 1986. 
. . . . 
c::;-
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Streep Shines, Sting 's Fine In Plenty 
help her. diplomat in · Britain's Foreign Service, he Along wtth Streep, everyone m 1-'tenty ts 
By Jim Komie If this theme sounds familiar, it should. cannot afford to make waves. And he did get very good. Sting, who plays Streep's working-
! think I enjoy movies too much. Take a Plenty reminds me of both Entre No us and Susan to marry him while she was in a mental c.lass lover, surprisingly does not embarrass 
movie like Plenty, which hapl>C?s to be Desperately Seeking Susan. The latler two ward-in a "moment of weakness," as she himself. The scene where he strikes back at 
depressing as hell. I left the theater m a great films are both about the repression of the loves to say. Streep and her bohemian friend, played by 
mood, while everyone else looked as though feminine spirit by the masculine, about the Still. he is a good man. He loves Susan and Tracy Ullman. is one of the best in the movie. 
CommerdaJ Transactions grades had just subjugation of women to their buffoonish tries to help her, and all he wants is for her to Sir John Gielgud, as an ambassador, is not as 
come out. husbands. While both are good movies, they show that she loves him. But Susan cannot. good as be was in The Shooting Parry, but is 
I admit to being callous. but Plenty does ultimately degenerate into polemics. She cannot do anything but rail at the world still terrific. 
have plenty to offer Csorry l. As usual, Meryl Plenty is better because it refuses to and ruin the lives of those around her. Plenty The movie itself is comprised of a series of 
Streep is fantastic. She plays Susan .Traber· champion Susan Traherne, and because il refuses to deify Susan for her clearer vision. episodes, with no real plot, as such. Plenty is 
ne, a woman who demands somethmg that refuses to gi ve any quick answers. Susan's She winds up impoverished and alone. sometimes hard to follow when the scene 
neither her husband nor society can give her. husband is not an Archie Bunker or a Snidely Plenty is more of a political dialogue than changes because the director, Fred Schepisi, 
Plenty tells the story of her slow descent into Whiplash. Perhaps he does accept the "order one of gender dynamics. Set in the wake of chose not to provide us with captions, like 
madness and the efforts of her husband to of things" without questioning them, but, as a World War II, Europe is rebuilding. "France, 1948." 
Cr ossw ord 
ACROSS 20. Unite 
1. Criticize 22. Rear of ship 
4. Chop 23. McMahon and Norton 
7. My (Latin> 24. Shockings"':immer 
10. Tax abbreviation 25. Rules used IS Cl. 
tl. Exist labbrev.l 
12. Fuss 26 Ballad 
15. Legal reference 'n. Law source 
16. Monetary unit 30. Later C2 words> 
17. Tear 32. Dry 
18. Legume 33. Paddle 
19. Old king 34. Musical twosome 
LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION 
Remainderman 
By Joseph Mazzarese 
37. Buddy 
38. Give weapons 
39. Tennis unit 
40. Help 
42. Like justice 
44 Insane 
45 Apply teeth 
46. Word order 
48. Otherwise 
49. Drink 
51 Pointy tool 




59. Oil equipment 
60. Hard water 
61. Hue 
62. Roman 14 
64. Compass direction 
65. Directed 
66 Consumed 
67. Tax shelter 




I .  Compensate 
2. A ruby or sapphire 
3. Baseball team 
4.Sizable 









21. Law professor 
25. ln favor or 




30 Follows Viet 
3J. Not safe 
33. Army equipment 
35. Long appendage 
36. What a judge does 
38.Some 
39. Law professor 
41. Actress Sandra 
43. Ooctrme <sufftx) 
44 Bad Cprefixl 
45. Root crop 
47. Jackel material 
49. Increase 
50. Encouraged 
52. Mountain ridge 
53. Drink 
54. Guitar part 





Economies are booming. But Susan cannot But the final scene of the movie clearly takes 
accept this drive and discipline, cannot us back to the begiMing. Just after World 
tolerate people trying to get a little bit of the War Two has ended, Susan stands on a Fren· 
good fortune for themselves. The ac- cb hillside and marvels at the wonderful days 
cumulation of "plenty" seems ridiculous to ahead of easy labor and easy spirits. Only 
her, and causes Susan to strike down the little then do we get a hint of what really drives 
order her husband has created of their lives. Susan to destroy all that surrounds her. 
I 
By Arthur Siegal 
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Point : Send The Squirrels Packing 
By Chris Murdoch tipathy for the squirrels, the same type of But, characteristically, Ruf omits the The urge lo hunt is deep 10 the instincts of �U urban dweU�rs are familiar with l�e distain that aU intelligent people feel for the strongE7t a�gument at his disposa_l :  that mass man. As 1 have alwavs fell that law school e�IC stru�le ag�mst the c<>?«"oach. ThiS cat. . extermination would be a _tragiC waste of alienates us from our own ut reactions I V1etnam-hke war 1s. for those 10 the know, a Perhaps I could respect the arumals if they natural resources, and obv1ously, perfectly think this could be a valuable �nd therapeutic 
J�t battle. After cenl�i � of building ever were real squirreJ:i. B�t these are not true g� �eat. , . . release for most of us. 1 thmk that the senate h1gher. ever cleaner highmes so that people members of the wild kingdom, they are not t:nhke Ruf s ch1ldhood memones. wh1ch should fund the activit\ annuall. may. live io peace, s�fe fro� the �an_gers of noble creatures deserving the reverence and soun� like some bizar:re Equus drama gone The lime to act is 00\1. . The
) �quirrels are the JUngle and
_ 
the w1ld. thiS pest mf1ltrated respect. Instead they are fat and lazy hayw1re, my memones are of my gran· reachin dan erous levels of ove ulation 
the urban SOCiety. It is now clear that. �e housepets. Sus�ained by th_e food aid blindly dmother's Baby Squirrel Stew simmering on and thr�aten gto destabilize the r::System. c_ockro�ch, and not the people, truly run c1t1es doled out _by th1ck-headed b�a�s who refuse the stove on a cool autumn day. They are becoming aggressive in their corn-like Ch1cago or New York. . . to recogmze the truth or DarwJnSJm. The stew called for a dozen or so tender petition for food 1 issue a warning that a s1mllar tate awa11S The fact of the matter is that our squirrels baby squirrels. I remember that my brother Who c f ·t th r ht f K tb 
our own ivory tower here in Ann Arbor. Our could not hack it in the real world. 'ol only fat always likes to husk the corncobs for dinner, Sigma c�� d��g:'hJc� ��� co�= b ara, ac� l�w quad teeters on the brink of a and lazy. they are stupid. When was the last but I liked to quarter and skin the squirrels. I of wild squirrels last Mav The poor in��aJ's disastrous takeover by a dangero
.
us and vile time you saw a squirrel in the middle of was the soft meat of the hind thighs that we I'Imbs f d . • · 1 kn th 1 
1 
f th 
d 1 • • · . • 
• were oun m Sl'\'era o o es o e 
ro. ent popu at10n. 1 hese rats w1Lh bushy February. Just watt. It will be twenty below wanted. Grandma always saved the giZ- trees in the Quad Unless my warnin is 
la1ls, these smelly, disgusting, disease ridden outside, without the wind chill, and there are zards, ribs, head and tail for mince meat pie heeded a similar· fate awa·ts th 
g 
11 var�inls, these lowest of all animals. the our squi�els, begging for another Lawyer's The stew would sim�er a�l day in the con· children and first years who fr 1 uenteth��aa... 
squ1n:els, threaten to destroy the peace and Club cook1e. sumae made from the mtestmes and the head school 
eq 





ave prepare . ba_llots for a 
reaso�able a�d prudent man knows lhat this sparing the furbaUs. But Mr. R� does little ste�· �  would have mixed to�ether for a ����0\j�� v� �� :�����u�it��o �� e���u�.e ra�� quad IS not b1g enough for both the students more than trot out the same leftist clap-trap dehcwus feast We'd have hot Cider and pum- f th 'd . kl • h . 
d th . . I Th . I h t t bo l h 'f I ld h I k' . Th f 
o ese rap• , SIC \', pat ehc creatures. :� e squtrre s. e squrrre s ave go o �
h _
u ow 1 �n y
1
�ou c�uk see l e oo\ �n �hm k p1_e: 1 o1 se1 were s�me o the Your vole won't really.count Cor anything, but . etr eyes w en ey p1c up your co  1e an sg1vmgs ru y treasure . then again no voting ever really does Return T can h_ear. your outrage already. The crumb you'd swear they were human. Using So here is my suggestion. This upcoming you ballot� to the RG and le t eek ·th l· maternal Instincts of the women and the sentimental emotional appeals Ruf knows Sunday the LSSS should sponsor a giant game . 11 be . ted � x w P ehou feigned sensitivity of the "eighties men" will that he must cloud the issue to have any hope of Jarts in the quad. You remember those c��ethw1 bl' pnn 10 t � pa�r. er aps claim that the litUe creatures are "cute " of convincing someone that the squirrels huge darts you toss at rings on the ground \I: I c pull ���x���r<' an mle r13 covert�ge They will argue that the skunk-relatives do no should stay. m the truth were known Ruf's Well here we J'ust aim for the little curs Th� \1. edc_ant rea YJ.  Oil l uks way ou � pbropobr u'on ha h lh U dd h . . . · • · an m o a rea 1ssue. 1 e coca me m ase a . rm, t at ey actua Y a almosp ere to adoration for the squrrrels IS based not on Law Club kitchen staff could prepare the stew So please the ne l t' f th our Princelonesque club f d hildhood · b lh · · · d h • · x lm<' one o ose . ·. . . . �n . c . . memones. ut on e cunous from the squ1rrels we nail an a uge party decrepit little rats comes hcg in for food But I will not h1de behmd lh1s chic enVIron- s1m1lant1es between our squirrels and could be had that afternoon d 't f d 't 1 't · g g · 
mental club altitude 1 £eel nolhing but an- several of his undergraduate girlfriends.\ 
· 011 ec 1 • ea 1 · 
Counterpoint : Squirrels Are Cute 
By Kevin Rul 
When I was a small boy, living in 
Wilmington. Delaware, my £ather used to 
take me to a squ1rrel refuge near our home. 
I remember feeding time there, when the squirrels would gather around old man 
Ferguson as be tossed bits of tin, wood, 
various plastics and acorns at them. They 
usually ate the acorns. 1 remember the warm 
sweet smeU of squirrel feces ("chunky-funs" 
as Ferguson called them), and the way they 
stuck to the bottoms of my cute little guy 
shoes. 
Sometimes, as a special treat, old man 
Ferguson would let me play in the breeding 
room. It was a large domed area, maybe 50 by 
20 yards, full of 100,000 squirming, squeeling 
squirrels. I would stand on a tittle diving 
board, made just for little guys Uke me, and I 
would jumo headlon� into the thriving mass 
of fur balls. Then I was suspended in a jello of 
v.Titing little bodies that smelled like warm 
puppies. 
Occasionally, of course, I would land askew 
and a squirrel pinned beneath my body would 
tear at the flesh of my neck. and, on those 
rare occasions, I was rushed to a nearby 
hospital for emergency surgery. But mostly 
my little buddies were gentle aod loving. 
When l was with them, and only for a brief 
moment, all of my little guy worries <like: if 
my dad found Clifford The Big Red Dog doll 
which l vomitted oo after our scallop dinner, 
he would throw him away for sure; plus I had 
voted for Quisp, but my other brother voted 
for Quake, which left my younger brother, 
who hadn't made up his mind yet), yet. all 
such little guy worries ... vanished. 
These are the memories I carry of my Mr. 
Squirrel. He is not rotten, bacteria infested, 
,.. ' 
Law in the Raw 
worm ridden and felld. Not carrion to fillet 
and roast. He is no nuisance. He is no coward. 
No. Mr. Squirrel is my friend. And he is your 
£riend, too. He is the friend of the downtrod· 
den. of the misunderstood Mr. Squirrel is 
peace, he is goodness, he is the alpha and the 
omega. He LS at once wild and domestic, 
capable of hunting down and killing some 
vicious fraternity dog, or snuggling against 
the cold cheek of a curious child. 
My colleague Murdich insists. though. the 
squirrels of the law quad must die! 
It is the same question we would ask if 
someone up and killed Ed McMahon: why? 
Is mine the apotheosis of squirrel? A:re they 
not so sublime a creature as my nostalgic 
words suggest? Perhaps not, and yet out of 
what rough beast does Murdoch owe his life 
that he should value the lives of these (at least 
sort o/cute) creatures so little? 
Consider the man himself. Redheaded. 
Bespeckled in freckles Vihining, often confused 
voice. incessantly souting his incredulous 
''come on!''  Imagine a childhood, not halcyon 
like my own, but terrifying. A childhood of 
broken promises. of bullies laking lunch 
money, of open palms smacking against a 
redheaded skull. It is the bunter's mentality. 
Shortman's complex redux. The transitive 
property of cruelty: Big guy picks on little 
guy, little guy picks on still littler guy (little in 
any sense you care to imagine), who in turn 
picks on large animals (see Marlin 
Perkins,) who, out of pathetic necessity, picks 
on small animals-and here we come to Chris 
Murdoch. 
You've seen his articles before. Poorly con­
ceived. Cruel and insensitive. Now ask your­
self, 1s his the world you would embrace? The 
See ill'F. page six 
By Dana Deane and Mark Berry 
Support For Covert Activities to keep my client in bullets." 
A few years ago Ted HaJJ, a lawyer working in Mobile, 
Alabama, was working at lhe legal aid society, defending a 
husband whose wife sued him for divorce. The wife was 
represented by AI Seale, considered the dean of the Mobile 
domestic relations bar. The lawyers and parties appeared 
in court to argue the wife's motion for temporary support. 
The testimony revealed. among other things, that she had 
not shot at the husband with a pistol at the time they 
separated. After Circuit Judge Michael E. Zoghby beard all. 
the evidence and arguments, he said, "I will fix temporary 
support at $15 per week . .. Stunned. the wife's lawyer 
paused a moment and said, "Judge, that is not even enough 
ABA Journal October, 1985 
Workers ' Comp Work Can 
Perpetuate Itself 
Oral arguments can be dangerous, as Patrick Sheehy or 
Billings, Montana learned while pleading a case before the 
Montana Supreme Court. He dislocated his shoulder. he 
alleged. while "gesticulating wildly wilh my left arm to 
emphasize a point ! was making about the niggardly treat­
ment mv client rece1ved at the hands of the insurer.'' A 
recess �as called. and Mr. Sheehy managed to gel his 
shoulder back in place. Knowing a Workers' Comp case 
when he sees one, the lawyer filed a claim with the state 
compensation fund. As witnesses, he listed the Justices and 
opposing counsel. The Workers' COmpensation Division 
Claims Supervisor says no action will be taken on the claim 
until Mr. Sheehy submits a medical report. The lawyer has 
not been to a doctor because a diagnosis requires injecting 
barium b1 the joint with a large syringe and taking x-rays to 
see where the fluid leaks out. "So unless it really starts to 
bother me, I guess the state fund can hang on to its money." 
Mr. Sheehy says. Did his pain bring any gain? Sort of. The 
high court initially ruled against Sheehy. but then voted to 
rehear the case. 
The National Law Journal October 7, 1985 
